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Read the following Testimonials, from well known people : 
Chas. Stafford, of Seeley, Texas, writes as follows :

“  Mr. Kneeshaw cured my wife of 
Heart Disease when all other 
known remedies had failed, this 
cure, its diagnosis and treat
ment was effected without Mr.
Kneeshaw ever seeing my wife.”

Mrs. Marie, of Houston, Texas, writes :
“  I had Chronic Muscular Rheu

matism for 12 years. During that 
time I consulted every doctor and 
used every remedy that I could, but 
in vain. My feet were so twisted 
at the ankles that I walked entirely 
on the side o f them. After the 
first treatment all pain left me, and 
after a few treatments I could 
walk as straight as any one.”

Send a letter in your own handwriting, giving one leading symptmo, 
name, age sex and stamp for reply.

Address. R. H. KNEESH AW ,
1009 N. Campbell st., El Paso, Texas.
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Touch the brush and make it fly

Wondrous forms that ne'er decay.
Oeuius, thou life heavenly flame,
Vitalizing honored fame,

Shining ever through the dark.
Child of God, forever hail I

To uplift the human race
To his own diviner place.

—Princess Mary of  Conde.

The evidence o f the immortality 
of the soul and the communication 
of the so-called dead with those 
still in the body is so overwhelm
ing and conclusive that there is no 
further use to deny this fact. Let. 
us accept the evidence o f  those who 
have -‘ gone on before”  and by liv
ing pure, spiritual lives fit ourselves 
for the changed condition which 
comes to all alike.

By your fruits ye shall be known, 
and your present life will be reflect
ed over there.
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lmd been onl lined for lier n't early morn by tin? visitant From I lie 
gods. Her voice was flutc-lrlce in its sweetness, her manner com
posed. her bearing" that of one on a celestial errand. The emperor 
{razed upon the beautiful vision at his feet os if entranced, then 
mechanically reached out his hand tor the «¡olden apple and began 
to  eat. There were four specimens of fruit in 1 he dish and one by 
one lie devoured them, his eves meanwhile fixed at the maiden’s 
feet. lie did not offer any to his attendants nor did they expert 
it, for it was a. tradition with them that none could partake' of 
the fruitage of the heavenly gardens and live save they to whom 
it was brought by an emissary of the {¡ods. When lie had par
taken she handed him the «¡olden dish which he placed lipoma 
beautiful table by bis side, then in sweetest tones the maiden 
cried: “ Oil, King, thou hast-partaken of the immortal fruit and 
may, if thou wilt, lire forever. All hail to tliee, thou son of the 
gods!" and in deep fervent tones all present, save the monarch 
himself, responded, “ AllMail!”

All the while the Pilgrim had been standing in dignified posture 
behind the kneeling maiden, but now he stepped forward, nnd 
raising her to her feet addressed the emperor in these words, •'< Hi 
Sovereign, ruler of all Egypt and of the land thereof, hail I I pre
sent to thee in the person of this maid Yosephine, daughter of the 
valley of Cabman, who hath been brought t o  thee by the gods, 
guided by thy servant whom thou seest before thee.”  At these 
words Marcus aroused from his trance and starting forward he 
seized the now trembling maiden in bis arms and cried, “ It is slip, 
it is she! the maiden whom T beheld last night beneath the tree 
of love and life in the garden of the gods. Already hath the 
vision been fulfilled. Yosephine, thou art. my chosen bride, sent 
to bo queen of my throne and ruler of my heart. Mi: hath been the 
custom of the maidens of this land to ask their lovers in marriage, 
but with tli.v coming a new law shall be opened—it is I. the empe
ror, who humbly sues for thy favor and 1 by hand. Thou hast 
been sent to me by the gods. It is well. We have been wedded in
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1 lie kingdom iiftlie blest. Since lime bewail luive we, thou ami I. 
been soul mates in the garden of life. The outward tie will only 
be formed to consummate the union of the gods. Thou hast 
brought, to Marcus I lie golden dish of irnniorlal fruit. Thou hast 
offered il to thy lord with thy own fair hands, Hu n must thou 
have partaken of the immortal fruit thyself, for only 1 hey who 
ha ve eaten can proffer the fruit to another. Therefore, are we of 
the gods. Gome to  me, mine own, for we are heiu-eforl h one."

He took the sparkling crown lie was wont to wear on state oc
casions from its velvet cushion just above the golden dish and 
placed it on her head. Siie looked at. him in hesitntiou for a mo
ment. Then a light broke over her lovely face ami illuminated 
her beautiful eyes. A sweetness of ecstatic love thrilled ner soul 
and vibrated through her frame, and yielding herself to hisenrnp- 
tured embrace she softly whispered, "My Lord, my King. I am 
thine forevermore!"

With a fond and lingering caress Marcus held the maiden to his 
heart—then signaling to the High Priest, he stepped back a pace 
still holding the little hand of Yosephiiie and waited the priestly 
blessing that should make them one in the sight of man as they 
felt they were in t he sight of the gods.

Marnan, who although high priest, of the temple, knew no law 
bevond the will of his sovereign, had no choice but to obey. But 
so impressed had he been with the recital of the vision of his kins
man and of this literal fulfillment of it in the coming of Yosephiiie 
that he had no wish to disobey, and 1 lius with ha lids outstretched 
over the heads of the pair lie pronounced the blessing and the 
priestly consent that made them one.

Then a strange thing happened, for just as the blessing descend
ed in priestly tones upon the heads of Marcus and Yosephiiie, the 
door into the apartment of the aged ex-monarch opened and 
Yosef, standing erect in his old-time vigor appeared, gazing upon 
the newly wedded pair. In a momenl the whole sanation Hashed 
upon him. He seemed satisfied as lie murmured. "Now may the

✓
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gads lio |ir;ii.sriI. My prayer is answered niy hope fulfilled. Now 
rnay tllis old life depart in peace for the priory, of the go« I a have 
descended upon us." And even as he spoke, advancing to the 
side of Yosephine, who looked upon him with loving-eyes, the 
chime of golden hells high in the tower of the temple Gnau rang 
out upon the air. All present listened to the golden melody with 
bowed and reverent heads. The corn-tiers in the palace and 
a bout its wall’ the people in the streets, anil even children at their 
play listened and marveled at the wondrous thing, for never since 
the golden hells had been cast and placed in the sacred tower 
many long years before, had they been known to make a. sound, 
and tradition said not until there should be a union of the gods 
iu the city of Garveh,and never until two had eaten of immortal 
fruit and had been brought together by the celestials should be 
wedded in the palace of the king would the golden bells chime out 

I in sweetness oil the air. And now the bells were ringing, ringing 
1 music soft and sweet, ami all the world knew that Marcus had 

found his bride.
1 When thè chimes ceased the pilgrim stepped forward and said, 

“ Oh, Marcus, sovereign of Egypt, Oh Yosef, sire of the blessed 
twain, Oh, Marnai), High Priest of the temple of Gnau. Oh most 
royal sage of the court of Garveh, be it known to ye all, that in 

I this Yosephiiie, consort of the emperoivyo have a holy treasure 
that ye may well prize with tender care. Hearken to her words 
when it doth please her to speak. I-leed her behests for she will 
bring ye honor and grandeur, and light of peace from the court of 
Heaven. The gods have spoken to thee through my lips and 
they bid thee cherish your queen.”

At these words the officers and emperor bowed low before their 
| empress and saluted the pern of her bridal gown. Then Marcus 
straightened himself and looked for a moment fixedly at the pil
grim before he soul : “ Ha! now that I see thee clearly, oh holy 
pilgrim, niethinks that I recognize in thee riot only the Sage from 
the royal court of the gods, but hIho one to whom 1 owe a part of
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my being, and but for whom I would not now lit* here. 11a! ye, 
Yosef, my grandsire, Maman, and thou Sagé of Oarveli,”  addres
sing separately those who had been his supporters and guides 
1 hrongli all liis life since he name a lad of five among them from a 
foreign land, “ Look ye, and thou, my Yosephine, Queen of my 
heart, look upon him, the sage of the gods, and behold in him the 
missing link of the house of Garveli and of Yasninh, 1 lie land of 
my birth. Behold ye Yarcus, the consort of Yzbel and the sire of 
the Emperor Marcus !”

All pressed forward and gazed upon the lofty features and dig- 
fied form of the stranger in their midst. When last all these hut 
the Queen had seen lnm, he was clad in pilgrim robes and had de
parted from them with serious air and silent step, as one who 
was bent upon some great and important errand. Now lie had 
returned to them renewed in form and vigor, handsome, scholar
ly, at ease, and with true majestic mien. They could seareely be
lieve their eyes, all but Marcus, who knew what he had revealed, 
smiled at their lack of recognition, as with an impressive gesture 
lie opened the vestments of liis breast and said, “ Yen, verily, it is 
so. I am Yarcus of the house of Yasmuli, consort of the beloved 
Yzbel, who dwelletli in the garden of the gods, Rire of Marcus, 
whose power is grand, whose name is beloved, anil who is Empe
ror of Egypt. Marcus Avhose nnine shall yet be called good and 
great by all the world. Yea, verily, I am Yarcus who went out 
from thee to dwell in the desert and minister to the wayfarers 
while communing with the gods. Yarcus who in time sought the 
valley of Carnanu at the command of the gods to care for Yose- 
pliine, to bring her under the guidance and tuition of the celes
tials, to instruct her in the love that would make her wise and 
great and fitted to adorn Egypt’s throne and at last to bring her 
to thee, oh Marcus, my king, to be thy bride. Yea, verily, I am 
Aureus, of the house of Y asm all, and that ye need not hesitate to 
lielieve, or that ye mav no not doubt, behold the token and -the 
sign that Yarcus stands before you in living form.”  With a sweep
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of his hand he tore open Ins vestment. revealing the skin of Ids 
Imre breast upon which clearly seen by all in the place, imprinted 
by the indollible hand of th e  lightning, w hs the head and face of a 
sleeping babe.

“ It is lie! It is hot" exclaimed the king. “ Yareus, my sire, 
with rn.v bnbv face upon Iris breast. Welcome to the court of thy 
son. Thou must, never depart from, hence. Thou «halt be given 
a place oil the royal staff, and thou shalt indeed be one of the 
sages wlvo will teach us of wondrous love. Take thy place at my 
right hand, for so shall, thou ever find favor of thy king.”

There was great rejoicing in Gar veil for several weeks after this, 
when the news of the royal wedding was given out at.the court 
and then to the populace, the demonstrations of joy seemed to 
know no bounds. Everybody was happy that their king had 
wed, and when Yosephiiio appeared to them m her simple dainty 
garb, and with her beautiful face alight with love and joy, they 
immediately took her into their hearts and acknowledged her ns 
their glorious queen.

Thus for several weeks there was leasting and fetiugof monarch 
and queen, tournaments and festivities, all of which was as novel 
as it was new to Yosephine. But in time the rejoicing and dern- 
stration subsided and the city returned to its old state of affairs.

During the first year of Marcus' reign with nis wife she had seep 
certain little traits and foibles in her lord that in her wise way, 
and with £he help of her trusted counsellor, Yareus, and of the 
gods she quietly determined should be changed. And so she set 
about it quietly, giving him a sample of tender consideration of 
the poor and weak, kindly solicitude for all subjects who were 
not of high degree, ministration to  the suffering. At first he ad
mired her example, then he began to be rebuked by it—for as lie i 
beheld her charming manlier and’ listened to her gentle teaching 
he began to compare himself with her and to question if he was 
fit to Jive with her forever. And so little by little lie began to 
improve his own habits and conduct, to be less exacting to the
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poor fi nd more coifsiderate for all. And word went forth through 
(¡arveh and froiu theiice tlirouirh all Egypt of his grandeur and 
grmiousmess. Now lie opened schools'find temples where Y arcus 
and other sages gathered in the unlearned ami t:n light them many 
things, and now the constant study of Yarcus and Yosepliins 
seemed to be to make their subjects happy with solid and sub
stantial blessing's and benefits. Rolickiiig and revelry were ban
ished from the court and only innocent amusements indulged in 
such ns would be very pleasing to the dwellers in the gardens of 
the gods when they gazed upon them'from far away.

G eohge’s C reek, Texas.J
MRS, HINSDALE AND THE PREACHERS. July 20, 1899. j

[To Tub Dawning LioiiiJ
W ell, 1 have met the enemy, fought the battle, and I suppose ac

cording to the church people— been conquered. But I feel as little 
like it as anybody you.ever saw. ]Let me tell the whole story. I came 
ii> George’s Creek to visit friends and was asked to lecture. After I 
had given several lectures in the Union church, I was called upon by 
five representative men in the community, all members ol the Christian 
nr Cnmpbellite church. They asked me if I would consent to a de
bate with some one from their church upon the truth of Spiritualism. 
Knowing the history o f  such debates in the past, it does seem as if 1 
ought to have known that the church people would take every advan
tage and “ go back on” their promises, but I thought I was dealing 
with honest and honorable men. My first answer was a decided “ no,”  
giving as my reasons my personal dislike for controversies, and the 
teachings of Spiritualism opposed it, besides, in every debate on this 
question 1 told them the church never did anything but abuse and rid-

A
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icule. They would tell me what this man, or this woman did, tecite 
all the crimes and misdemeanors of certain individuals and claim it as 
the teachings of Spiritualism. But 1 teminded them I could show as 
many base crimes committed by ministers, elders and Sunday school 
superintenpents as they could o f Spiritualists. One o f the corn mi t tee 
o f five assured me that they would not allow such things. The ques
tion was not what anybody did, but whether Spiritualism w as true <.r 
false, and the'spokesman said “ W e intend to stand upon the Bibleand 
prove Spiritualism a fraud," but declared that not one word should be 
said about what mediums or anybody else did. Another gentleman 
spoke up, “ If our man begins that we will call him down.”  Now ob
serve. I had the distinct promise of these men that no “ mud slinging” 
—as Mr. Jones called it—should be indulged in ; the sequel will show 
how they kept their word. After considerable talk I finally asked 
them, “ upon your honor, gentlemen”  if such a debate would do any 
‘ ’ -reiterating my objection to the abuse of one side by the other.

spokesman replied that quite a number of his community,
:r church members nor Spiritualists, would really like to know 

which was right; so against my wishes I consented. A  friend living 
lere, and knowing the usual thing in these debates, told one of the 
;ommittee that if  a word was said reflecting upon me as a medium and 
‘lecturer he would resent it. Sunday following this interview 1 lec- 
:ured, and before I began the chairman o f that committee asked leave 
;o say a few words. He told the people of the debate and again 
dated they intended to prove Spiritualism “ in its practice and doc 
J;rine a delusion and fraud,”  and would prove “ the Bible true from the 
Lirst chapter of Genesis to the amen of Revelations.”  When T refused 
it first to debate, I told these gentlemen (? )  that I had never taken 
»art in a debate in my life ; that I was absolutely ignorant of parlia
mentary rules and laws, and could not debate under the rules, but I 
aid if they proposed to give the truth as they believed it, and I give 
jhe truth as I believed it to be, and let the people decide, I would do 
o, but only in that way would I consent. Later I made exactly the 
ame statement to my opponent, Rev. Mr W allis ; both they and he
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agreed to it. Now to show what honorable (? )  men they were : the 
chairman came to me with two propositions to sign ; the first was 
worded so ns to mislead at first sight, its true object, I refused to sign 
because it would compel me to deny the bible in toto. The second 
proposition was that Spiritualism was true in substance, and having 
told them I knew nothing of parliamentary law, and saying I would 
not debate under that law, I saw no reason for refusing to sign it, and 
did so. But when my friend came home he said the chairman had 
been boasting that he had caught me nicely as I had agreed to affirm. 
When he told me I saw at once they deliberately took advantage of 
my acknowledged ignorance to get an advantage which was justly 
mine. Well, I was so disgusted to find them cheating at the outset I 
came very near refusing to go on with the debate. My friends insist
ed, however, but I told them I would decide after I had an interview 
with my opponent. A  few hours before the debate was to begin I hal 
a talk with Mr. Wallis, told him my objections, and what I thought of 
the "trick,” and told him emphatically that upon one agreement would 
I go on with the debate, which was to each present the truth as we 
understood it. H e agreed to that, and also assured me that no “ mud- 
slinging”  should be indulged in. From first to last he used the same 

i  weapons, ridicule and abuse, called upon me to produce every 
phenomena under the sun ; told me to “ go home, cook biscuits and 
make coffee for my husband and let this ungodly thing alone.” 1 have 
never heard, viler language in my life— talked about defending a “ pole 
ca:" from being a Spiritualist. I f  the people went there to hear a lot 
o f slang, vulgarity, abuse and egotism they were satisfied, but if  they 
went there to learn that Spiritualism was a fraud they missed it. O f 
course he said it was, but is his word any better than mine, especially 
since I have studied it, and he has not. He read the same names E l
der Covert gave in the Hull-Covert debate, read again by Rev. Leak 
in his sermon on “ Spiritualism Exposed”  in Marshall, and now this 
man reads the same, tells what they did, etc., just as Covert and Leake 
and others had done, and the people and occurrences date back to ’54 
or ’55. Positively he did not give a single argument to prove “ Spirit-
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PLEASANT ANNIVERSARY. Tuesday, August 1st dated two 
years for Mr. John W . Ring, of

Galveston as an ordained minister. A  number o f the members of the 
society gathered at his home and spent a very pleasant evening. Re
freshments were served and a reul home circle was held.

Lottie Fowler, who is believed to be the once famous medium, o f 
that name, died Saturday last at the Manhattan State Hospital for the 
insane on Ward’s Island. She was taken to the hospital about four 
months ago, from No. 309 West Forty-second street, where she held 
seances with such little financial success that she was almost destitute.

She had been ill for some lime before she became insane, and had 
been befriended by a Mrs. Brayton o f No. 134 West Fifteenth street, 
to whom the medium showed newspaper clippings, photographs and 
correspondence establishing the proof o f  her identity as Lottie Fowler, 
the well-known Spiritualist of the ’70’s.

Lottie Fowler was born in Boston in 1846. Her real name was 
Charlotte Connolly. She made her first famous prediction in Bridge
port, Conn., when she foretold the explosion of a cartridge company’s 
mills and the death of one employe. Within six days her prophecy

Two year ordained, whatever il means ? Two years ordained, not for himself,
Are there some thoughts that we can glean ? Not for applause or gain of pelf.

Has sought to work for Truth and Right; And bind your hopes and aimsas one 
If he fell short, as others have, To walk the path of mortal life.

DEATH OF A FAMOUS AtEDIUM. The St. Louis Republic has the 
following special dispatch :
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came true, the citizens mobbed her for a witch, she was arrested and 
her money taken from her. The Judge who trie d her found nothing 
on which to hold her, but ordered her to leave the town, after giving 
her her money back.

Her dealings after that were with the rulers and great people of the 
earth. In 1874 she prophesied that the Prince of Wales would meet 
with an acc-dent while out driving and that his coachman would he 
killed, which came true. In 1880 in St. Petersburg, she prophesied 
the assassination of Alexander II. on March 1, 1881. The crime was 
committed six da)s later. The truthfulness of her prophecy caused 
her expulsion from Russia as a Nihilist.

PSYCHIC CLASS DEPARTMENT, Conducted b y  John W . Ring.
The World's Psychic Class meets on the 27th oi each mouth at 1:45 p. m.; 30 minutes. 
Texas Class meets every Wednesday at 8,30 p. m.; time 30 minutes. S 3

Subjects for  August—Aug. 0, Fellowship; Aug. 16, Peace; Aug. 
23. Liberty; Aug 30, Stupencteus Whole.

Aug 9, Fellowship—Having declared otir ‘ -Independence”  of all 
e--or wrong and sin and recognized our relationship to the eternal 
Good (G od), we very naturally tarn for some expression of this life 
energy with which we can associate for mutual pleasure and benefit. 
Sorely with the eye o f “ Independence”  we will not fail to see a gleam 
o f this light illuminating each individual o f the human race. Here is 
m r only possibility to cultivate a “ Fellowship”  with God through the 
highest expression o f Good on this plane. So let us this hour seek to 
attune the vibrations o f our soul with the noble and true in man, there
by forming a fellowship which labors to overcome the false and fool
ish and more thoroughly manifest the true and best. Let us pledge 
ourselves to think and speak but o f the good. Let u^cultivnte the 
true and cease noticing the false— the fleeting changing'shadows of 
wrong :
O lor a fellowship twixt man and man. I,et us seek and find all the good we can.
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Fifth Year.

The Kditor of this paper is not responsible for

Write all communications plainly on one side 
•f the paper, signing your own proper name Is 
fix responsibility—not for publication.

M O. Gentzke. editor of Lich- 
strahlcn, West Point. Neh. will 
visit Texas during this month and 
while in the State will give several 
lectures on Spiritualism, speaking 
in the German tongue. It was Mr. 
Gentzke’s wish to lecture in San 
Antonio, hut so far no arrangements 
have been made. -We feel quite cer
tain that our German friends would 
like to hear him on this subject. 
W e hope the society here will take 
hold of the matter and invite Mr. 
Gentzke to stop here on his way to 
Galveston anct give one or more 
lectures. A ll he asks is his enter
tainment while in the city and his

railroad fare ftom Smi h ville, and 
if he has a ticket over the M K. & 
T. R 'y. his route could be changed 
with very little expe .se via this 
city. W e hope the president of the 
soctely will take the matter up and 
have the lecture. He speaks in 
Galveston Aug. Kith and at Austin 
on the 20th He can be addressed 
until the 14th at Shelby, Texas, 
care of Prof A . Gentzke.

Mi. Mary Phillips, of Dallas, 
gave a circle to a number of ladies 
at the home of Mr. John W. Ring, 
in Galveston last week which was 
much enjoyed.

A few o f the faithful friends of 
State Association met at the resi
dence of Mr. John ^larmion Thurs
day evening and passed a pleasant 
time. The two Johns Marmion and 
Manley, gave psychometric read
ings which were highly enjoyed.

Mr. John Marmion will start out 
on a missionary tour on or about 
the 14th, and will taken ip a num
ber of Texas cities, will visit Kan
sas and return in time for the camp 
at Oak Cliff. He will talk Spirit
ualism, give readings and incident
ally will have something to say for 
T he  D aw  . . no L ight-
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Come Along, Who Nïxt? 
Donations to T . S. N A. o f S : 

Previously acknowledged, $18.75 
“ Silver show er.”  previously

reported, 90
Silver shower,”  Petty, Su

“  “  Rice, 10
The 250 Spiritualists are rather 

slow answering, but we are quite 
positive that each and every one of 
them intends to send along that 
dime. W e expect to see John Ring 
completely deluged in the “ silver 
shower”  which is coming.

Reduced Railroad Rates 
To N  S A  Convention. Chicago, 
Oct. 17-20, 189:». Tickets on the 
certificate plan (one and one third 
fare for the round trip) have been 
granted by the various roads. To 
secure this concession purchaser 
must buy first class ticket to Chica
go, paying full fare for same. Be 
sure to ask your agent fer a certifi
cate when purchasing your ticket. 
This certificate when, properly 
signed by the secretary at the con
vention V»nd vised by. the special 
agent who will be in attendance, 
will entitle the holder to a return 
ticket (first class) for one-third fare. 
Certificate tickets may be procured 
three days prior to convention 
(Sunday not includtd) and will be

honored for rctu :n ticket until three
days after adjou n ment. On nniv-
ing at conv< ntiom deposit you" cer-
tificate with the secretary for proper
endorsement.

M aky T. I.O.VCl.LY. 
Sec N. S. A.

We have learned that it is ex
pected that the T. S. N A S. will 
meet at Dallas on the 5th and 6lh 
of Oct. prox., during the meeting 
o f the Texas Campmeeting Associ
ation. It will be a very important 
meeting and will determine the 
future usefulness and life of that or
ganization.

R. H. Kneeshaw lectured at Los 
Angeles last Sunday and his lecture 
was favorably commented on by the 
Medium Mr. Kneeshaw stands at 
.the head of the list of inspirational 
speakers and has occupied some of 
the most prominent platforms in 
the United States and England. 
Texas is proud to claim him as one 
o f her most efficient and invaluable 
workers. His daughter who is 
with him in Los Angeles, is pos
sessed of a beautiful voice and adds 
immensely to his lectures by her 
sweet singing. W e hope to hear 
them both in San Antoniot at some 
future time.



THE DAWNING LIGHT.

Mr. John Manlvy gives daily fit
tings, at his rooms 323 E. Nueva 
strtet. Diagnosis o f di-ease and 
medicated vapor baths a specially.

The Hermetic Brotherhood had 
another interesting and instructive 
meeting last Sunday This society 
is increasing in numbers and use
fulness all over the I'nited States, 
and especially in the North and 
East Its particular aim is to give 
struct ion in Occult matters.

It is almost superfluous to men
tion the fact that the D a w n in g  
L ig h t  is fully committed to the 
doctrine of “ expansion” o f its sub
scription list, and we announce 
without hesitation that our books 
will stand the addition of a few 
more names without danger of an 
explosion of tha subscription books 
or pocket book. This announce
ment is made to coirect an impres
sion which seems to have gone out 
that we are anti-expansion We 
are willing to receive subscriptions 
for a few days longer.

Tickets are out for an entertain
ment at Forrester’s hall Monday 
night by the First Spiritualist soci
ety. Admission 25 cents.

Our friend and correspondent A- 
J Buck, of St Louis, Mo , ¡staking 
a test for a few weeks. Hope he 
will enjoy it.

SIXTH ANNUAL

CAMP j r  
MEETING

OF THE

TEXAS SPIRITUAL CAMPMEETING ASS’N

lO HE HEI-D AT

OAK CLIFF, TEXAS,
CONMENC. NG

Oct. is t  and Continuing Until the 15th

Some of the best Mediums and Speakers have 
been engaged to present the Phenomena and 
Philosophy of Spiritualism. The Musical part 
of the program will be in the hands of compe
tent musical experts.

For information in regard to the Camp ad-

DAVID G. HINCKLEY. Pres..
563 S. Centrat Ave., Dallas, Tex. 

W. LENOX FOX, Sec , Oak Cliff.

THE PSYCHO-HARMONIC SCIENTIST,
A  Journal o f  Pure Uniism,

Devoted to the exposition of the Psycho-Har
monic system of Mental Science anil the Laws

Edited by ROBERT J. BORNS, 
The Man From Venus. 

UNIQUE. ORIGIN/L STARTLING, ATONIC. 
«¿-Monthly: fi oo per year: siugle copies me.

Box 1S9 Pueblo, Colo.


